Comparative evaluation of the diagnostic possibilities by urography, arteriography, scintigraphy and pharmacophlebography in traumatic lesions of kidney parenchyma in dogs.
Traumatic lesions of kidney parenchyma, not penetrating into the renal collective system, are the most frequent kidney traumas in man. The absence of typical clinical symptoms and the inability of comparing radiological investigations with the actual state are strongly limiting the diagnostic possibilities. The object of the present work has been to give a comparative evaluation of urography, arteriography, scintigraphy and pharmacophlebography in 22 dogs in which lesions of kidney parenchyma were performed operatively. From this work it follows that pharmacophlebography is of the greatest value because it detects traumatic lesions of the parenchyma in 80-100%. This method carries no risk even at an early period of kidney lesion, and does not lead to late changes in the parenchyma and kidney vessels.